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Spring 2004 Prof. Fern Kory 
Office: CH 3365 
PhoneN oicemail: 5 81-6291 
*E-mail: fkorv@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: M+W 11-12; F 3-4 
& by appointment 
Website: wvvw.eiu.edu/-childlit 
Textbook: 
-'-' 
English 4903 (01): Young Adult Literature 
MWF 2:00-2:50 in Coleman Hall 3170 
Literature for Today's Young Adults, 6th edition (2001), 
ed. Donelson & Nilsen 
Trade Books: The Chocolate War, Cormier (1974) 
The Goats, Cole (1987) 
Am I Blue?, ed. Bauer (1994) 
From the Notebooks oflvfelanin Sun (1995) 
An Island Like You, Ortiz Cofer (1995) 
Twelve Shots, ed. Mazer (1997) 
Rules of the Road, Bauer (1998) 
Monster, Myers (1999) 
Speak, Laurie Anderson (1999) 
The Perks of Being a Wallflower (l 999) 
Gold Dust, Lynch (2000) 
Big lvfouth and Ugly Girl, Oates (2002) 
I ASSIGNMENTS AND OBJECTIVES 
In this class, we will explore the range of literary works in English written for "young 
adults" (approximately ages 12 - 18). Assigned and self-selected readings will expose 
you to novels and stories that reflect a range oftime periods and cultural perspectives. 
Class discussions, individualized writing assignments, group projects, and oral 
presentations will focus on critical analysis of the literary qualities of these works, giving 
significant attention to other criteria used in the evaluation of young adult literature, such 
as pedagogical usefulness and developmental appropriateness. And we will consider the 
ways these works reveal social attitudes and authorial slants on teenagers and their world. 
By the end of the course, you will have a working knowledge of Young Adult literature 
and a sense of where it is going and where it has been. If we do it right, you should also 
read some books you enjoy and do some interesting and important thinking about 
adolescence and literature. Writing assignments will range from informal responses to 
book reviews to formal essays or papers. Students taking this course for graduate credit 
will complete a research project and present the results at the ETIJ English Conference. 
Note: This is a "writing-intensive" course, which means that you can revise at least one 
l piece of writing to submit to the Electronic Writing Portfolio. 
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Here are brief descriptions of the major assignments ... 
Review Essay- You will write informal responses plus a formal review of the book you 
select to read as part of our YA history unit. For the review, you will choose your own 
audience: for example, you could write to educators (middle school or secondary), 
scholars or literary/cultural critics, public or school librarians, parents/caregivers, or a 
more specialized audience (history teachers, Sunday School teachers, literacy tutors ... ). 
After I return this essay to you with my comments, you can revise it for a new grade. 
Log - This will consist of all informal written homework or in-class writings related to 
assigned and self-selected readings. I will (usually) collect these writings, respond to 
them, and return them to you at our next class meeting. When you get your writing back, 
you can respond to my comments or add any second thoughts of your own. (Thoughtful 
additions to these informal responses and assignments will raise your grade on the log.) 
Keep all of these ungraded writings together in a two-pocket folder in chronological 
order: enter all writing assignments (except write-ups/annotations) on the table of 
contents. I'll collect this folder late in the semester and give you a grade based on 
completeness, plus the specificity, thoughtfulness, and recursiveness of your writing. 
Annotations & Write-ups - You will turn in a short descriptive analysis ("Write up") of 
six books over the course of the semester (see syllabus for due dates). You will also 
write out a brief (four-line) "annotation" for each of these books. I will comment on 
these and return them; you can revise them before turning them back in at mid-term and 
at the end of the semester. Both the drafts & the revised write-ups+ annotations should 
be kept in one side of your log, with the final copy (350 word minimum; 500 word max) 
stapled to the front of the draft on which I wrote my comments. The score for these will 
be separate from the score for the rest of your log, and will be based on the clarity of your 
summary plus the thoughtfulness and specificity of your individualized commentary. 
(Final drafts should be clean and correct and clear, but need not be terribly formal.) 
Group Project - With a group of like-minded people, you will read a self-selected book 
that contributes to your group's exploration of an issue, theme, or genre of Young Adult 
literature. You will write responses to your own book and to relevant background 
information about it or your group topic. Then, the group will collaborate on a class 
presentation to share their findings with the class. You will receive an individual score 
for your written responses, which will be added to the group score for the presentation. 
Final Exam - This will be an essay written during the two-hour final exam period. Your 
essay will focus on three works that you read for class. You will have a choice of texts, a 
choice of topics, and a choice of forms in which to write. (For example, you might write 
a unit plan rationale or a critical essay focusing on a technique or theme.) Open book. 
*Graduate Students will turn in a research paper that expands on their group presentation 
topic. They will also present at the English Studies Conference, Saturday April 24. 
I RESPONSIBILITIES AND POLICIES 
1.) You must complete all major assignments to pass this course. Late work will be 
penalized unless we come to an understanding before the due date, so keep in 
touch! If you are experiencing temporary difficulties, contact me as soon as 
possible so we can work something out. 
2.) Plagiarism is the act of taking someone else's words or ideas and using them in 
your own writing or presentations without giving credit (written or oral) to their 
author. This is a serious academic offense and could result in a failing grade for 
the plagiarized paper or this course and could also incur other university penalties. 
At the very least, any paper with citation problems will have to be revised before 
it can receive a grade. Tutors in the Writing Center (down the hall in CH 3110) 
can answer questions about how to document sources in papers you wTite for this 
class or others. Drop by or call (581-5929) to make an appointment if you want 
to work with a tutor at any point in the writing process, from brainstorming and 
planning to editing and documentation. Writing Center hours are 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
+ 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday; Friday hours are 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
3.) Formal writing assignments should be double-spaced and typed, using MLA-style 
documentation. Informal responses may be hand written (one side of page only). 
4.) Students with documented disabilities: please contact the Office of Disability 
Services (581-6583) soon so we can work out appropriate accommodations. 
I GRADES 
Your final course grade will be based on the percentage you earn of the points available, 
225 points for undergraduates or 275 for graduate students. 
Note: I will adjust these point values if we add, cancel, or revise any assignments. 
YA History (self-selected): Responses (20) +Review Essay (30) = 50 
Write-ups +Annotations (20 points at mid-term + 30 at end) = 50 
Group Project: Responses (25) +Presentation (25) = 50 
Log (includes all other informal in- and out-of-class wTiting) = 25 
Participation (including attendance) = 20 
Final Exam Essay = 30 
+ 
*Research Paper (grad students only) = 50 
The bottom line ... grades are not curved 91 % (204 points) & above =A (250+ grad) 
81 - 90% (182-203 points)= B (223+ grad) 
71-80% (159-181 points)= C (195+ grad) 
61 - 70% (136-158 points) = D (166+ grad) 
60% (135 points) & below = F (-165 grad) 
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Modern American Literature: 1900-1950 
Texts 
The Heath Anthology of American Literature (3rd edition), volume II* 
The Sun Also Rises, Ernest Hemingway 
1Hy Antonia. Willa Cather 
The Big Sea, Langston Hughes 
*unless otherwise noted, readings are from the Heath anthology 
I Tentative Schedule of Readings & Assignments: Unit I (1900-1910) 
"The following selections ... are highly varied. The writers share only two things in 
common; they identified themselves as American and they were born at a time when the 
modem world had unmistakably come into being. Their reactions to that world were 
diverse in terms of attitude and artistic form. Such variety is perhaps best appreciated by 
multiple perspectives, cross-readings, and even eccentric explorations." (Heath 914) 
Weekl 
1112 Introductions 
1/14 
1116 
Week2 
1119 
1/21 
l ,,.., "' / _.J 
Read "New Explorations of the American Self' (824-825); 
Introduction (859-860) + selections from Impressions of an Indian 
Childhood, The School Days of an Indian Girl, and "Why I am a Pagan" 
by Gertrude Bonnin (Zitkala-Sa) (859-873); Introduction (873-875) + 
selections from The Promised Land by Mary Antin (875-881). 
Bring to class: a notecard or page (to be turned in at the end of class) on 
which you identify a specific passage from one of these writers that you 
would like to discuss, asking at least one question about the passage or the 
work overall and making at least one observation about it. 
Read Introduction (833) +"Leaves from the Mental Portfolio of a 
Eurasian" (834) by Edith Maud Eaton (Sui Sin Far); Introduction (850) 
+ selections from Earth Horizons by Mary Austin (852) 
Write out a response (250-500 words) in which you compare one or both 
of these works to those we read last time. 
Tltis week, turn in a response one day and a notecard/page the other 
MLK, Jr. Holiday - no class meeting 
Selections from Up From Slavery by Booker T. Washington (916-943) 
Selections from The Souls of Black Folk by W.E.B. DuBois (943-966) 
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Young Adult Literature: Where Are We Going? Where Have We Been? 
Tentative Schedule of Readings & Assignments 
Week I 
1/12 
1/14 
1116 
Week2 
1/19 
1/21 
1/23 
Week3 
1/26 
1/28 
1/30 
Week4 
212 
214 
216 
Weeks 
219 
211 I 
2/13 
Week6 
2116 
2/18 
2/20 
Week 7 
2/23 
2/25 
2/27 
Introductions+ YA Book Tasting 
Begin Monster ( 1-80); Notecard DUE 
Monster (80-200) 
MLK, Jr. Holiday~ no class meeting 
Finish Monster (200-281 ); 
Write-up+ Annotation #1 DUE (see Lit 314-318) 
"Young Adults & Their Reading" (Lit chapter l: 1-41 ); 
Response DUE (250-500 words) 
"YA Literature, Pop Culture, and the Mass Media" (Lit 3: 78-108); 
List specific works in popular media that were part of your teen life, such as 
comic books, magazines, video games, movies, CDs, TV shows, web sites, etc. 
Comment on how these do/not differ from those influencing today's teens. 
"A Brief History of Adolescent Literature" (Lit 2: 43-74) 
*Meet in Coles Ballenger Teachers Center at Booth Library* 
Begin self-selected reading from YA literary history; 
250-word response to first third of book DUE 
Response to next hunk of book DUE (finish it if you can) 
Annotated Research/Reviews+ Response DUE 
"The New Realism: Of Life and Problems" (Lit 4: 113-142) 
Draft Review Essay DUE (see Lit 318-321) 
Review Essay DUE; Read "Am I Blue" in Am I Blue? 
Lincoln's Birthday Holiday~ no class meeting 
Read "The Honorary Shepherds"+ "Fifty Percent Chance of Lightning"+ 
"Dancing Backwards" and one other story (your choice) in Am I Blue?; 
Also "On Gay Books" (Lit 292-293) 
Begin An Island Like You (from "A Day in the Barrio" thru 54) 
An Island Like You (55-111 ); Also "Deciding on the Literary Canon" & 
"Teaching Ethnic Literature" (Lit 322-330) 
Finish An Island Like You (112-165); Write-up+ Annotation #2 DUE 
Read "Letter to the Reader" and any two stories in Twelve Shots + 
"On Short Stories" (Lit 364) 
"Censorship: Of Worrying and Wondering" (Lit 12: 390-430), 
especially boxed author statements on 394-5, 402, 416 
Week 8 
312 
314 
316 
Week 9 
319 
3111 
3113 
Spring Break 
Week 10 
3122 
3124 
3125 
Week 11 
3129 
3/31 
412 
Week 12 
415 
417 
419 
Week 13 
4112 
4/14 
4116 
Week 14 
4119 
4/21 
4/23 
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Begin The Goats (l-47); Final Revised Drafts of 1st two write-ups DUE 
The Goats ( 48- I 49) 
Finish The Goats ( 150-189); Write-up+ Annotation #3 DUE 
"The Old Romanticism: Of Wishing and Winning" (Lit 5: 144-172) +Begin 
Rules of the Road ( 1-45) 
Continue Rules of the Road ( 46-132) 
Finish Rules of the Road ( 133-201 ); Write-up+ Annotation #4 DUE 
"Fantasy, Science Fiction, Utopias, and Dystopias'' (Lit 7: 210-232) 
Begin self-selected fantasy; Response to first third DUE 
Response to next hunk of book DUE (finish if you can) 
Annotated Research/Review(s) +Response DUE 
"History & History Makers" (Lit 8: 236-269); 
Write-up+ Annotation #5 DUE 
Begin Gold Dust ( 1-49) 
Gold Dust (50-128) 
Gold Dust ( 129-196) 
Write-up+ Annotation #6 DUE 
Response to first third of self-selected reading DUE 
Response to second hunk DUE 
Response to end DUE 
Annotated Research/Reviews + Response DUE; 
Presentation Outline DUE by end of class period 
Log DUE (last 4 Write-ups+ all other writing); 
Presentations 
Presentations 
Saturday, 4124: English Studies Conference 
Week 15 
4126 
4/28 
4130 
Finals Week 
Presentations (if necessary); Begin From the Notebooks of Melanin Sun 
From the Notebooks a/Melanin Sun 
Finish From the Notebooks oj}.1elanin Sun 
516 (Thursday) 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
